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Hot Summer Sale!
Starts Sunday, June 3!
Prices good 6/03/07-6/16/07 -- Unless otherwise stated.

Six collections for just $1.99 yd!
Lawn & Voiles Sale $2.99 yd!
20% OFF Oilcloth!*
20% OFF Red, White & Blue Sale!*
*See sale flyer for dates and times of
these two special events!

Store Locations

NEW PARTNERSHIP
Vogue Fabrics now offers select featured fashion
fabrics as seen in Vogue Patterns

623-627 W. Roosevelt Road - South Loop
Chicago, IL 60607
(312) 829-2505
Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon,Tue,Wed, Fri, Sat 9:30am-6pm
Thursday 9:30am-8pm

16919 Torrence Ave. - Near Indiana
Lansing, IL 60438 (708) 474-4200
Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 11:30am-8:00pm
Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat 9:30am-6pm

www.MyVogueFabrics.com
Visit this site to see a list of sale items, classes,
and upcoming special events.

www.VogueFabricsStore.com
Shop on-line any time! Shop our catalogs on-line!
Register for classes anytime from your computer!

Vogue Pattern 8393

Sunday Noon-5pm
Sale Sundays 11am-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 9am-9pm
Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat 9am-5:30pm

Magazine.

As you flip through your latest issue, check out our ad
to see which fabrics you can order that
are exactly the fabrics used by the
Vogue Patterns stylists.
With a click of your mouse, or a simple
toll-free call, you can order the featured
Vogue Pattern at 40% off, plus the
fabric and a handy notions kit!

Vogue Fabrics and Vogue Patterns are
working together to make fashion
sewing easier and more fun!

As Seen In
Vogue Patterns
Magazine

Order a beautiful
ensemble today, and let
it arrive needle ready to your door!
This offer is not available in our stores.

www.VogueFabricsStore.com

800-433-4313

Vogue Pattern 8379

718-732 Main Street --Flagship Store
Evanston, IL 60202 (847) 864-9600

Vogue Fabric Sale at all Locations -- June 3 - 16, 2007
CLEARANCE

SALE $1.00 yd

Asst’d Fibers
45”- 60” wide
Care as Listed
Values to $7.99 yd
In need of a summer vacation wardrobe? Select from the many prints, solids &
novelties for simple sportswear for the whole family at these “Close Out” prices.

POLY JACQUARDS

SALE $1.99 yd

Asst’d Fibers
45”- 60” wide
Care as Listed
Values to $8.99 yd
Floral sprays, rose pattern sheers, and satin faced burnouts showcase this beautiful assortment of jacquards. Many designs in large quantities for special occasion, church functions or parade costumes. Color ranges from soft pastels,
electric lime to deep hues of red and purples. This is a great bargain!

POLYESTER PRINTS

SALE $1.99 yd

100% Polyester
45”- 60” wide Machine Washable
Values to $7.99 yd
In your travels this summer, don’t forget these popular wrinkle resistant prints.
Fresh new patterns for summer halter dresses, kimono style jackets or full,
flowing pants. A change in accessories can take you from daytime to an exciting evening on the town.

CHIFFON PRINTS

SALE $1.99 yd

100% Polyester
54”- 60” wide Machine Washable
Values to $7.99 yd
Romantic summer dresses, a fabulous new sarong and a couple of beach
cover-ups. These are some of the items you will want to stitch up in our
fabulous new chiffon prints which feature soft muted shades, bold florals,
and dynamic colorful geometrics. Give your kitchen a pick-me-up with a new
chiffon swag over the window and a matching summer tablecloth lined with a
contrast solid.

SPRING KNITS

SALE $1.99 yd

Asst’d Fibers
45”- 60” wide
Care as Listed
Values to $6.99 yd
Another great wrinkle resistant fabric are these solid and novelty knits. Textured designs, bright and colorful patterns, and great basic solids abound.
Quickly stitch up simple sleeveless shells, cute and slinky tank dresses, or a
new style of beach cover-up with flair! Imagine a tank top for under $2.00!

TROPICAL LINEN BLENDS SALE $1.99 yd
Linen/Cotton-Rayon 45”- 60” wide
Hand Washable
Values to $7.99 yd
These blended linen looks are the sporty way to dress cool this summer. A
variety of florals, plaids, checks and solids can be mixed and matched to extend
your wardrobe for the season. A great look for work, church or the barbecue.

POPLIN TWILL DUCK

SALE $1.99 yd

Cotton/Cotton Blend
54”-60” wide
Machine Wash Values to $5.99 yd
For two weeks only, this basic solid is being reduced far below wholesale. Assorted shades make this suitable for a variety of sewing projects. Whip up
khaki shorts and slacks, brighter tones for sportswear and tote bags, and white
for that crisp summer suit.

LAWN & VOILES

SALE $2.99 yd

Machine Washable
Values to $5.99 yd
“Sheer Delight” is what we think of these lightweight, fluid prints and solids.
We dub this “Summers Coolest Look!” Peasant skirts, tops and oversized shirts
are ideal, so keep the pattern loose to stay cool in the hottest days ahead!
Wow, a simple nightgown with a small lace trim will help you sleep and save!
Cotton/Cotton Blend 45”-54” wide

Come early for best selection. Stop by the Notions Departments to pick up new summer fashion patterns,
as well as the trims that will add the perfect touch to any garments.
Let us custom make your buttons. See details inside this sale flyer.

DESIGNER CLEARANCE

SALE $2.99 yd

Asst’d Fibers
45”-60” wide
Care as Listed
Values to $14.99
Sample cuts from leading manufacturers’ close outs, as well as novelty prints,
keep this category full of surprises. Lace, metallics and other formal fabrications
give theater designers great choices on a shoestring budget. We are even adding
a selection of silk sample cuts to this category. Local designers love the many
unusual items for the latest in trendy looks.

STRETCH COTTON PRINTS

SALE $2.99 yd

Cotton/Lycra
45”-60” wide
Machine Washable
Values to $9.99
Wake up your wardrobe with these floral bouquet patterns, whimsical novelty
prints and sassy stripes. Short, simple jackets, capris slacks, or a sleek halter
dress. Be sure to check out the cotton lycra solids with the same beautiful look.
The small amount of lycra makes it a great asset for fit, wearability and traveling.

NOUVEAU RAYON

SALE $3.99 yd

100% Rayon
54”-60” wide
Hand Wash
Values to $9.99
Want to make a grand entrance at your next dinner party? Sew a simple circular
skirt, flared sundress or flowing duster coat in one of the dramatic colorful
swirl patterns. Included in this collection are dainty florals for a more subtle
look.

DESIGNER SHEERS

SALE $3.99 yd

100% Polyester 54”-60” wide
Machine Washable
Values to $7.99
This dressier polyester print collection has been enlarged to provide a little
something for everyone. A subtle hint of metallic floats on a water color
georgette, white georgette with small pearl cluster, bright citrus shades
with a thin metallic are just a sampling of the choices. A great find for any
special occasion. Larger quantities are available for some selections.

TWEED SUITINGS

SALE $4.99 yd

Asst’d Fibers
54”-60” wide
Dry Clean
Values to $19.99
These Chanel inspired tweeds can be embellished with fancy fold buttons
and attractive braids and trims from our Notions Departments for a European couture look. More casual looks can be achieved through simple self
fringing at the hems.

CHIC SHIRTINGS

SALE $4.99 yd

100% Cotton
54” wide
Machine Washable
Values to $14.99
Lightweight cottons with textured surface designs give this cloth a unique
European designer style. Make yourself some romantic summer dresses, a
couple of oversized blouses to cover you against a cool evening breeze. This
collection looks very attractive when paired with our linens.

SILK TUSSAH

SALE $5.99 yd

100% Silk
45”-54” wide
Dry Clean
Values to $12.99
Textured yarns woven in beautiful colorations, some with metallic make these silks
a truly designer look. A simple tailored jacket, or a wearable art vest can be
combined with the solids in this group or our imported linens. For inspiration,
check out the many creative ideas in the pattern selections from the smaller,
independent pattern designers in our Notions Departments.

SELECTED LINEN PRINTS

SALE $5.99 yd

100% Linen
54”-60” wide
Dry Clean
Values to $14.99
Mix these colorful prints with our large collection of basic linen solids. A grouping
of coordinates can be part of an ensemble or used creatively as accents. Many of
the designs can be matched to the Silk Tussah for attractive and stylish looks.
Pictured: Silhouettes #2350 Eileen’s Skirt, Silhouettes #100 Eileen’s Pocket Blouse & Silhouettes #500 Tank Top.
The Silhouettes Patterns are made by Peggy Sagers. Join Peggy for a weekend of fitting classes in
August at the Evanston Store. See page 5 for details, or register on-line.
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HOME DECORATING SALE AT EVANSTON
CLASSIC TAFFETA
100% Polyester

54” wide

SALE $8.99 yd
Dry Clean

Values to $25.99

“I love how you’ve decorated!” That is what your guests will
exclaim when they see your home outfitted in our fabulous Classic Taffeta collection. Add new life to a room with a skirted
table and a formal swag, or a free form window scarf and some
coordinating toss pillows. Tailored and relaxed styles both are
elegant with this light, slightly crisp fabric in its many colors
and textures. Imagine a pintucked table runner that is perfectly color matched to simple slipcovers for your dining room
chairs, and a diamond pintucked valance for the finishing touch.
Many people will think these fabrics are silk, but you’ve only
spent $8.99 per yard!

UPHOLSTERY CLEARANCE SALE $5.99 yd
Asst’d Fibers
54” wide
Dry Clean
Values to $18.99
So, you are tired with your old furniture, but going shopping for something new is just not in your budget. Wait no more! We have a huge
collection of Upholstery fabrics reduced for this
sale. We can show you how easy it is to recover
a slip seat. Take one of our classes to learn
how to make new toss pillows yourself, and
save on decorator fees. Some of our fabrics
in this sale are multipurpose fabrics, so they
are light enough to use as window treatments, and durable enough for upholstery
to give your room a fashionably coordinated look. Also take home some chenilles, tapestries and fabulous wovens in
great home dec colors!

WINDOW LACE
100% Polyester

SALE $4.99 yd

58” wide

Dry Clean

Values to $15.99

Why have naked windows, or even static and linear blinds, when
you can soften the look of a room with simple lace curtains?
Choose from our large selection of designs, which range from
romantic Victorian to safari themes and contemporary florals.
Did you know that lace makes a great shower curtain because it
dries fast and lets in more light. Colors available include white,
ivory, black and forest green.

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
Asst’d Fibers

54” wide

SALE 20% OFF
Dry Clean

Values to $39.99

Our entire collection of upholstery fabric is discounted for this
sale. Chenilles, tapestries, wovens, vinyl and more. We have
traditional and contemporary prints in great fashion forward
colors. An easy decorating project is reupholstering dining room
seats -- 21/2 yards of fabric is all you need for 6 slip seats. Our
workrooms are ready if you don’t have time or talent to accomplish your project on your own. Write up a custom labor order
when you purchase your fabric.

HOME DEC CREPE
100% Polyester

60” wide

SALE $10.99 yd
Dry Clean

Values to $15.99

This new collection of fabrics has the look of a raw silk but the
long lasting decorative properties of polyester. Hang a rod pocket
panel of this contemporary cottage style fabric and enjoy its
wonderful character and flow. Some pieces have coordinates
featuring a diamond design, which are perfect for contrast valances as well as table toppers for end tables to bring the look
further into the room You will love our decorator colors of warm
spice, nutmeg, ginger and more!

PROTECT YOUR TREES FROM CICADAS!
According to the Chicago Tribune (“Cicada Nymphs Can Wait No
Longer, May 8, 2007), some Chicagoland areas will see the Brood
XIII 17 year Cicada emerge this summer “in densities of up to
1.5 million an acre.” The emergence of this periodical cicada is
estimated to run from late May through June. Cicadas are
harmless to humans, but they can damage plants when they
burrow into the flesh of the foliage to lay eggs.
According to John Baniecki, Ph.D., of the
University of West Virginia, “You can
protect existing plantings by covering
them with open weave cloth, such as
cheesecloth, mosquito netting, or
tobacco shade cloth. Put the cloth in
place as soon as the adult cicadas begin
to appear, and keep the tree or shrub
covered until most of them have died.
Leave the cloth loose enough to allow for
plant growth and sunlight. Be sure to tie the bottom closed or
the cicadas will crawl up inside and lay eggs.” The larger trees
should fare well on their own, only losing outer limbs, but make
sure you cover up your smaller shrubs and newer trees to protect
6 them through the season.

The best way to protect trees, according to Kunso Kim from the
Morton Arboretum, as printed in the Daily Herald May 9, 2007,
“Wrap them loosely in nylon netting - the kind used to make girls'
tutus.... Secure the bottom around the trunk with twine or strips
of cloth, the sides with clips, clothespins or staples.
Remove it when the adult cicadas die. That's usually at
the end of June.”
Vogue Fabrics has stocked up on the items you need
to protect your plants. Choose from cheesecloth, craft
netting, tulle and more, many in fun colors.

Have fun this summer and wrap your
plants with a rainbow of netting!
Name of Item
Cheesecloth
Craft Netting
Bridal Tulle

Retail
$1.09 yd
$ .89 yd
$2.49 yd

Wholesale
$80 /100 yds
$26 / 40 yds
$90 / 50 yds

RED, WHITE & BLUE 20% OFF SALE!
Save big on decorating items for the 4th of July parties!

Celebrate the 4th of July in Patriotic style this year! Come in during our 1 week special
“Red, White & Blue Sale” and save 20% off Red, White
and Blue fabrics and trimmings for your parties!
Make table decorations with our craft netting, sew up
pajama pants or flannel shorts for the fireworks, make
table cloths and seat cushions with our Polyester Poplin and pillow forms. Add some boas and ribbons to
your totes, jackets and hair. Make a banner out of flag
and banner fabric, or a parade sign from our craft felt.
Remember, the theme of this sale is Red, White & Blue,
so only those colors of the items listed will be on sale
during the sale period specified below:

Sale valid June 26 through July 3, 2007.

Save 20% off these items at all three stores:
Offray Single Faced Satin, Double Faced Satin and Grosgrain Ribbons
Marabou and Chandelle Feather Boas
Rayon Chainette Fringe
Cotton Flannel Solids
Sparkle Organza
Kona Cotton
Polyester Poplin
Polyester Chiffon
Acryllic Craft Felt
Nylon Craft Netting
Nylon 200 Denier Flag and Banner Fabric

Save 20% off these items in the Evanston Store:
Patriotic Cotton Prints in the Main Room
Down and Fiberfill Pillow Forms in the Upholstery Department

SULKY’S “SEW EXCITING SEMINARS”
Sulky Shares Home Dec
& Quilting Secrets
Presented by Ellen Osten, National Educator for Sulky of
America, this exciting seminar explores the fabulous new
shortcuts, tip and hints in the sewing industry. Get more
out of your sewing! Attendees will love the demonstrations and samples to pass around, featuring:
*Pressing Tips
*Sulky Stabilizers
*Stippling
*Meandering
*Free-Motion Quilting
*Decorative Designs
*Fabric Selections
*Quick Reference Guide for Quilting Threads & Needles
*Quick and Easy Quilts and Home Dec Projects
*Fun things to make for you and your family
*Something for everyone and every skill level
Each attendee will receive a free “Goodie Bag” from Sulky
of America, retail value $15. We are offering this seminar
twice, once during the day, once at night. Please specify
upon registration which time slot you would like to attend.
One, 2-1/2 hour session, offered at two different times.
Class fee: $25. Instructor: Ellen Osten from Sulky.
Monday, October 8
2:00-4:30
Evanston
Monday, October 8
6:00-8:30
Evanston

TECHNIQUES GALORE & MORE
Lecture / demonstration
Catch up on the newest and latest products and threads, stabilizers and needles. At the same time enjoy a trunk show of
samples covering free-motion embroidery, crayon art, stippling, twin-needle art, cutwork embroidery, thread lace, felting, Suede, applique with a twist, couching and more. Bring
your friends and sewing club buddies, and have a ball with
this interesting class! All skill levels welcome. Class fee: $10.
One, 1-1/2 hour session. Instructor: Ellen Osten of Sulky.
Tuesday, October 9
11:30-1:00
Evanston

“WOW!” - Hands-on Texturizing
Like tasting new selections from a box of chocolates and
finding a new favorite flavor, come try wonderful new decorative techniques in a friendly and fun atmosphere, and
maybe you will find a new trick you want to use on all you
upcoming projects! You will truly enjoy making a sampler
with many exciting texturization options: Couching with
decorative yarns or ribbons; stippling made easy; Mexican
pin tucks; sandpaper art and more. You’ll be working on a
large piece of silk, and when completed, the sampler can be
used as a pillow front or tote bag front, and even as an
inset into a garment. Open to all skill levels. Class Fee:
$32.00 (includes project kit). One, 3 hour session. Instructor: Ellen Osten of Sulky.
Tuesday, October 9
2:00-5:00
Evanston

The Tuesday classes offer very different techniques
than what will be covered on Monday. Neither day
will duplicate information taught at the Original
Sewing & Quilt Expos.

Ellen Osten
Sulky of America Education
Coordinator
Ellen teaches classes in tailoring,
fitting, free-motion embroidery,
cut work and more. She is a free
lance educator representing Sulky.
She also runs "Creative Sewing",
a custom sewing and tailoring
business and "Sew What's New",
a line of patterns. Students around
the country love Ellen’s cheery
disposition, and her incredible
enthusiasm for needle arts.

A special invitation to ASG, PACC, &
other Needle Arts and Sewing Groups:
If you would like to come as a group to the Ellen Osten
Lecture, please contact Vogue Fabrics’ Educational Coordinator, Rogie, by emailing myvoguefab@aol.com.
She will be happy to collect your information and
schedule a special evening event with Ellen.
The wonderful techniques covered in the 1-1/2 hour
lecture are sure to excite even the most seasoned
professional. Special offers available for larger groups.

SEWING CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
To register for a class, please call the host store or go to www.VogueFabricsStore.com. You must cancel your registration at least 48 hours prior to class for a full refund.

Fundamentals

“Pillow Talk”

BEGINNING SEWING

Yes, we’re talking all kinds of pillows. Starting with
the basics, which is a must, you’ll learn several styles
of pillows as well as several sewing techniques that can be applied
again and again for different
rooms. If you are interested in
any of these classes, you must
take BASIC PILLOWS, but after
that, you can pick and choose from
all of the classes offered. If you
register for five classes in the series, you will earn a $30 Vogue
Fabrics Gift Certificate.

Learn to sew and enjoy it! First timers learn to read, layout & cut a store-bought skirt pattern: insert the zipper,
put in the waistband, make pleats and stitch hems. Cover
all the basics to get you started with any sewing project.
Veronica is a fabulous teacher who will put you at ease with
her incredible patience and her love of sewing. Eight consecutive weeks, 2-hour sessions. Class fee: $120. Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Mon, July 9 - Aug. 27
1:30-3:30
Evanston
Mon, July 9 - Aug. 27
5:00-7:00
Evanston
Mon, July 9 - Aug. 27
7:00-9:00
Evanston
Sat, July 14 - Sept. 8
9:00-11:00
Evanston**
Sat, July 14 - Sept. 8
11:00-1:00
Evanston**
Thurs, July 12 - Aug.30
1:00-3:00
Roosevelt Road
Thurs, July 12 - Aug.30
4:00-6:00
Roosevelt Road
Thurs, July 12 - Aug.30
6:00-8:00
Roosevelt Road
Sun, July 8 - Sept. 2
12:30-2:30
Roosevelt Road*
*No Class Sunday, August 12., **No Class August 25

McCall’s Patterns

BASIC PILLOWS, etc. - Pre-requisite
Pre-requisite for the other pillow talk classes.
This first class in our exciting series will start you on your
way to decorating your home with personalized flair. Starting with a 14” knife edge pillow, you will gain knowledge
of techniques to be used in future classes. Then, come
back for more “Pillow Talk” with our other fabulous classes.
One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $35.00 (includes pillow
form). Instructor: Cathy Briscoe.
Thursday, August 30
1:00-4:00
Evanston
Thursday, August 30
6:00-9:00
Evanston

STEP BEYOND BEGINNER
For those of you with a little sewing knowledge who want an intermediate class--this
is it! Learn to sew a basic dress, blouse or
shirt. Tackle new issues, such as cuffs, collar, buttons & buttonholes, darts, etc. Eight consecutive weeks, 2-hour sessions. Class fee: $120.
Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Sat, July 14 - Sept. 8
2:00-4:00
Evanston**
Sun, July 8 - Sept. 2
2:30-4:30
Roosevelt Road*
*No Class Sunday, August 12.., **No Class August 25

CENTER ROUNDS PILLOW
Learn how to take a flat rectangle, add some gathering and
welting and end up with a beautiful ROUND pillow to contrast the other pillows you already have. You will learn to
gather evenly, create welting and use your own fabric to
cover a matching, decorative button. Pre-requisite: Basic
Pillows, etc. One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $38.00 (includes pillow form). Instructor: Cathy Briscoe.
Thursday, September 6
1:00-4:00
Evanston
Thursday, September 6
6:00-9:00
Evanston

Bridal Seminars
BRIDAL GOWN SECRETS

BRIDAL HEADPIECE
SEMINAR
Our Bridal expert & buyer explains
how to easily create the one-of-akind headpiece of your dreams.
It’s so easy, and you’ll $AVE a
bundle compared to bridal shop
prices! Come see her great
examples. One, 11/2 -hour session.
Class fee: $20.00 Instructor: Paterna Maranon
Thurs., Aug. 16 2:00-3:30 Evanston

Finally a chance to use Husqvarna Viking’s Double Welt Cord
Foot to create a beautiful tone-on-tone design. With this
technique, no one will know where you started or stopped.
Learn how easy it is to insert an invisible zipper for a hidden
closure. Pre-requisite: Basic Pillows, etc. One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $38.00 (includes pillow form). Instructor:
Cathy Briscoe.
Thursday, September 13 1:00-4:00
Evanston
Thursday, September 13 6:00-9:00
Evanston

MITERED STRIPES PILLOW
Come and match up some stripes to create a mitered design. Visit our Button Department for a beautiful center
embellishment. Learn to insert a zipper in the back for a
closure. Pre-requisite: Basic Pillows, etc.. One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $38.00 (includes pillow form). Instructor:
Cathy Briscoe.
Thursday, September 27 1:00-4:00
Evanston
Thursday, September 27 6:00-9:00
Evanston

SHEER OVERLAY PILLOW

Please register early so you do not get shut out of a
class you wish to attend. If you need to cancel your
registration, you must do so 48 hours or more before
the start of class to receive a refund, unless another
cancellation date is stated.
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UNFINISHED PROJECTS
Finally, put the finishing touches on that jacket you started,
the skirt that has no waistband or zipper, or that special
outfit you would like to wear to the holiday party. The
project has been driving you crazy, so bring it in and get
the help and motivation to get it done!!! Two, 3-hour sessions. Class fee: $60.00. Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Thursdays, June 7 & 14
6:00-9:00
Evanston
Thursdays, June 21 & 28 5:00-8:00
Roosevelt Road

ZIPPER WORKSHOP
End the frustration now with this incredibly helpful
workshop. Learn once and for all how to get the perfect look with your zippers. This hands-on workshop
will leave you confident in your ability to insert any
zipper into any outfit. One, 2-1/2-hour session. Class
fee: $35.00 Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Saturday, June 9
10:00-12:30
Evanston
Saturday, June 16
10:00-12:30
Roosevelt Road

SHOE COVERING WORKSHOP
Take an old pair of pumps and breathe new life into them!
Learn the professional techniques to recover your shoes and
boots for extended wear. You can even buy new shoes on
sale and transform them into the perfect match for that special outfit. You will gain the confidence to apply decoration to
your shoes for that true designer look. One, 3-hour session.
Class fee: $40.00 Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Saturday, June 9
1:30-4:30
Evanston
Saturday, June 16
1:30-4:30
Roosevelt Road

YOUR IDEAL SILHOUETTE
Get measured in 13 specific areas and have a computer analyze
your body type for better fashion choices. Includes workbook,
printout and shopping guide for ready-to-wear and patterns.
One, 15-minute private measurement appointment, & one, 1hour group workshop. Class Fee: $40.00 Instructor: Brackett
Monday, June 4
5:00-8:00 by appointment
Thursday, June 7
5:00-6:00 workshop
Evanston

DOUBLE WELT CORD PILLOW

Vogue Pattern 2788

Our Bridal expert & buyer explains the construction
methods for sewing bridal gowns. Information on style
& fabric selection, laces, trims,
underlining & linings, hems, basic
hand beading & applique, and
finishing techniques. One, 2-hour
session. Class fee: $25.00. Instructor: Paterna Maranon
Thurs., July 19 2:00-3:30 Evanston

Fun Workshops

Create a gorgeous accent using either our Iridescent Sheer
fabric over a Satin Knife Edge Pillow. Use Husqvarna Viking’s
Pintuck Foot and a twin needle to create a tailored touch.
You will see just how easy it is to insert an invisible zipper
for a hidden closure. Pre-requisite: Basic Pillows, etc. One,
3-hour session. Class fee: $35.00. Instructor: Cathy Briscoe.
Thursday, October 4
1:00-4:00
Evanston
Thursday, October 4
6:00-9:00
Evanston

Younger Sewers
Ages 8-14, all sewing levels!
KID’S CAMP I

Get your children or grandchildren excited about sewing! Have them join us
for our kid’s sewing camp. Students from
9-14 years old will be introduced to basic sewing machine operation, plus they’ll
learn how to read and cut out an easy pattern. They will construct an easy pair of
shorts or a skirt with an elastic waistband. Those who finish early can start a
second project. Class fee: $45. Two, 4
hour sessions. Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Wed. & Thurs.
Tues. & Wed.

June 20, 22
Aug. 21 & 22

10:00-2:00
10:00-2:00

Evanston
Evanston

KID’S CAMP II
For those who have taken Kid’s Camp previously, this follow-up class teaches new skills for a summer of sewing!
This class focuses on a basic top or T-shirt Dress. Those who
finish early can start a second project. Class fee: $45. Two,
sessions. Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Mon & Tues. June 25, 26
10:00-2:00
Evanston
Tues. & Wed. Aug. 28 & 29 10:00-2:00
Evanston

Kwik Sew 3519

“PERFECT FIT” Sewing Classes with Peggy Sagers of Silhouettes
PANT FITTING AND CONSTRUCTION

BLOUSE FITTING AND CONSTRUCTION

Proper fit of a pattern for all weights and shapes leads to a much more flattering

During this informative class, you will bring a blouse muslin shell, made up ahead of time

wardrobe, and a happier you. Get rid of baggy pants and saggy drawers forever

according to directions. We will fit the blouse muslin and then show you how to use this
base for any other blouse you want to make. This takes the guess work out of all your

with this pants muslin class. Bring in a pre-made muslin pant shell sewn according
to directions, and we will fit the shell and then make the pattern. So bring your
fashion fabrics from Vogue Fabrics and let’s get going! A
great fly front method will also be shown as well as an
invisible zipper method. Waistbands and current fashion

sewing and will get all your blouses to fit just the way you would like them to. Bring other
blouse patterns that you would like to make and we will compare. Finally, get those
patterns to fit without a lot of work! For anyone who wants to garment sew, don’t miss
this!!! Make sure to register early so you do not get shut out, and to leave enough time to

use this pant fit for any future pant patterns you want to

make your muslin shell. If you register on-line, you can order the pattern, muslin and
instructions for the class all from the website. One, 4-hour class.

make. Imagine how much money you will save once you

Class Fee: $95 Instructor: Peggy Sagers from Silhouette Patterns

can make your own custom, flattering slacks and jeans

Sunday August 26

trends will also be part of the discussion. Learn how to

12:00-4:00

Evanston

and not have to buy higher priced, unflattering ready-towear! One, 7-hour class. Class Fee: $195 Instructor:

Peggy Sagers from Silhouette Patterns
Saturday , August 25

10:00-5:00

Evanston

®

Silhouettes #3200 Sally’s Pant

Silhouettes by Peggy Sagers are touted as
some of the best patterns you will ever use. Well
organized instructions and pattern guides allow you to sew a professional looking garment.
No other pattern will enable you to easily adjust for your body type. Only Silhouettes® includes uncomplicated directions to create the
length and cup size for your perfect fit. And
only Silhouettes provides the first B, C & D cup
sizing available to you. Vogue Fabrics proudly
sells Silhouettes® patterns in our stores and online. Try them today!

SPECIAL OFFER:
Since you need to have the muslins sewn before
class, order the complete supply packet when
you register. The packet includes the pattern,
muslin and instructions, plus we will take off your
10% student discount and give you a
low $6.00 flat rate shipping charge.
To register, call 847-864-9600 or go to:
www.voguefabricsstore.com
Silhouettes #600 Classic Blouse

SLIPCOVER CLASSES
Karen Erickson of Slipcover America returns this September for three days of fabulous slipcover classes.
Come join the fun learning how easy it is to breathe new life into your furniture with her lecture/
demonstration “Slipcover Like a Pro.” Bring in your chair and create a new slipcover in two days with her
guidance. Register early to ensure your seat in these special events! No cancellations will be accepted
after September 1, 2007. All three days will be in the classroom in our Evanston store.

Slipcover Like a Pro - Lecture / Demo
Learn to slipcover like a pro! This very popular class will give you the knowledge and
confidence to revive your tired furniture and cushions with professional looking results. These tailored slipcovers fit furniture so well that many people think the furniture has been reupholstered. With fabric prices so low, slipcovering your furniture
yourself will save you hundreds of dollars. DVDs will be available at the workshop to
take home to review and refresh your mind as you embark on your redecoration
endeavors. Topics to be covered include:
Washing vs. Dry cleaning.
Is the furniture right to slipcover?
Choosing the right fabrics.
Design your slipcover.
How to estimate yardage.
Cutting the fabric.
Sewing the slipcover.
Fitting the cushion.
This workshop sells out quickly, so register right away to reserve your space! Participation packet included in the class. Class fee: $95 Instructor: Karen Erickson
Thursday, September 20
3:00-9:00
Evanston

2 Day Slipcover
Hands-on Workshop
Bring your chair & sewing machine and get busy!
After this intensive 2 day hands-on workshop you
will go home with the knowledge of slipcovering as
well as confidence to slipcover the rest of your house
beautifully! Students will receive Karen’s helpful instructional DVD for viewing prior to class and to keep
on hand when continuing endeavors at home. Due to
space limitations, class size is limited to 6 students! Register early. Two, 7-1/2
hour sessions. Class fee: $225 (includes DVD) Instructor: Karen Erickson
5
Friday / Saturday, September 21 & 22 9:30-5:00
Evanston

SPECIAL SUMMER SALES!

NEW NOTIONS ITEMS!

Sale dates: June 21 - June 28

STRETCH SEQUINS

20% OFF

Jazz up your summer outfits, and get ready for your parades and outdoor events!
Vogue Fabrics offers stretch sequins in multi-row bands 3/4”, 1.5” and 2” wide, in
several colors and “spot” colors. Perfect for dance and skating outfits, as well as
band and flag corps. Add some to your parade float, or liven up a beach tote.

OILCLOTH

20% OFF

For generations, Oilcloth has been the fabric of choice for protecting surfaces and
creating fun settings. This bonded vinyl product makes perfect placemats and
tablecloths, even great floor coverings under high chairs for easy clean up of
messes. Don't forget to take your Oilcloth along on picnics, too! No need to hem,
just cut your shape and go. Ideal for younger sewers to make great projects, as
this is easy to handle -- try an apron or place mats with bias tape finishing.
100% Bonded Vinyl. 48" wide. Wipe Clean. Regularly $7.49-$9.99 yd.

“Buy the Bolt” Pricing
Coming soon to all Vogue Fabrics locations is our new “Buy the Bolt” special
price lists. We are making it easier for you to buy full, and sometimes half,
pieces of your favorite re-orderable basics at lower prices. This list will include interfacings, muslins, basic stock fabrics such as Kona Cottons and Crepe
Back Satin, as well as spools of elastic. Some items, such as Thai Silk Dupioni,
will offer full and half piece pricing.
When you are buying for a school, church, special event, or to stock up for your own avid sewing endeavors, make sure you check out our
special price lists. Some items may require lead
time to get in from our warehouse, and a deposit is necessary for full piece purchase.
Now you can have the low pricing of the
warehouse on our basic items, with the added convenience of shopping at
your favorite Vogue Fabrics location! See a manager for details.

CUSTER STREET FAIR

DDG SCISSORS
We were so impressed with the 8” scissors from Delaware Dry Goods, we picked
up their entire line. High quality forged steel, sturdy metal hinge, and a larger
grip, these scissors are comfortable and cut exceptionally well. Come try them
out in our stores. Several styles for craft and dressmaking. Low prices!

NEW APPLIQUES
Stop in to see the exciting new appliques we picked up for you. Enjoy the look
of wool felting with our fabulous new felted butterfly and flowers, adorned with
beads. For the churches, we added new colors to our 5” Latin Cross collection,
as well as a beautifully embroidered large gold cross. Kids will flip over our new
kids appliques, many priced at just 80¢ each.

NEW PRICES FOR CUSTOM
COVERED BUTTONS
We are making it easier for you to place your order through the mail for beautiful custom covered buttons. Now ALL half ball, full ball and flat ball custom
covered buttons will be just $.75 each! In addition to this, all combination
buttons will be $1.50 each, and all square buttons will be $.90 each.
There will still be a set up fee of $3.50 per per different style or size for retooling the machine. You can pick up orders at your favorite Vogue Fabrics location, or have us ship them to you for an additional $4.50.
When you go to www.VogueFabricsStore.com, you can click onto “Custom Covered Buttons” in the More Information section to print out an order form. Please
use one order form per button style/size.

SEWING SALON
Now Open in the Evanston Classroom
Vogue Fabrics has made it even easier to socialize and have fun while you sew.
We have created a “Sewing Salon” in the classroom in Evanston, where any
interested person can come and get a punch card for free. Normally we rent
space in our classroom for $7.50 per day per person, but when you register for
your free punch card, you will be able to rent your space for just $5.00 a day.
Plus, after 10 rentals we will give you a $20 Vogue Fabrics Gift Certificate. To
see a list of Sewing Salon days, click onto our www.VogueFabricsStore.com
and look for the Sewing Salon information section.

JUNE 16 & 17 in Evanston

As the Chicago Sun-Times says, come and .."RompStomp and Shop at Custer's Last Stand."
Log onto www.custerfair.com for transportation and
parking information, fair hours, and the updated
entertainment schedule. Great for Father’s Day!

from Loralie Designs

New to our Evanston Store is the “Fun Ladies” collection from Loralie Designs. Fun
and whimsical women engaing in their favorite acitivties colorfully smile from this
cotton panel. Choose from either a white or black background with bright, bold
colors. Mix and match the accent pieces, which include all over prints of the “Fun
Ladies Tossed”, “Fun Bows” and “Big Fun Dots”. Also available on our website.

Fun ladies Tossed in white
by Loralie Designs

Over 30 food vendors offer a full international menu
featuring the old favorites as well as new fare. Live
entertainment excite the crowds. Special events
for kids, and special deals for everyone!

“FUN LADIES”

Fun ladies Panel in white
by Loralie Designs

350 artists and craftspeople from across the nation come together on the third
weekend of June every year to exhibit and sell paintings, ceramics, pottery, photographs, jewelry, graphic arts, wearable art, country and home craft, antiques
and collectibles. They are joined by 150 local businesses and commercial exhibitors who put on an old fashioned Sidewalk Sale.
Vogue Fabrics will have fun items out during normal store hours.

Starts Sunday, June 3, while supplies last!
Evanston Sewing Machine Department

Husqvarna Viking Platinum Royal 775
•An easy-to-use computerized sewing machine.
•Exclusive Sewing Advisor—Enter the type of fabric and
sewing technique, and the Platinum Royal 775 instantly
chooses the correct stitch, stitch width and length.
•GraphicDisplay—see and edit stitches before you sew them.
•Huge variety of utility and
decorative stitches.
•Choose between Outline
block and Script
alphabets.
•Built-in needle threader.
•4 permanent memories
save up to 55 stitches
each.
•Perfectly Balanced
Buttonholes.
•Quality made in Sweden.
•MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Viking 775
Priced Too Low
To Print!!!

Huskystar
ER10
Sale $319.00

NEEDLE FELTING MADE EASY!
The Huskystar ER10 by Husqvarna Viking does not require thread, tensions or a bobbin. It does
require creativity, a deep-seeded desire to embellish everything you own and all sorts of fibers that can
be meshed onto fabric.
Roving or raw wool, fibers, yarns and
other materials are intertwined with
your project’s fabric by felting needles
made of hardened steel with tiny
barbs -- the perfect design for
interlocking layers of dense fabric.
This embellishing technique turns
home-constructed projects, ready-towear and accessories into designer
quality fare, at a fraction of what it may
cost at retail. The Huskystar ER10
makes needle felting or embellishing a
quick, simple, fun task unlike the hand
process, and lets you focus on what you
do best -- design and create.
Lightweight with a durable carrying handle for portability, the Huskystar ER10 is the ideal needle-felting
machine because Husqvarna Viking thought of everything:
- A needle guard to cover needles for safety while felting
- Needles automatically stop in the up position -it’s easy to move around the felting project
- A needle protector to eliminate the risk of damaging needles while cleaning underneath
- A slide-out tray that collects lint, fuzz and fiber for no-fuss cleaning
- A small free-arm to allow you to work on smaller project, sleeves and pant legs.
- Built-in accessory tray for convenience
First-time needle felters will be amazed at how they can expand upon their sewing and crafting with
fabric made dimensional by the Huskystar ER10 by Husqvarna Viking, and experienced needle felters
will wonder how they ever did without this dream machine.

All sewing machines and sergers bought from Vogue Fabrics come with free lessons on machine usage, and a one year parts and labor warranty from Vogue Fabrics.
To try out a couple of machines before you buy one, schedule an appointment with Mac or Jim in our Evanston Sewing Machine Department, 847-864-9600.

FREE IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS AT EVANSTON
Demonstrations held Mondays at 1:30 & 7:00 in
Vogue Fabrics’ Sewing Machine Department in Evanston.
Everyone is welcome! Fantastic information!

No need to register, just come on in!

June 11 - Fabric Inserts

July 23 - WOW! Jacket

August 27 - Foot of the Month

Make your inserts perfect every time!

Add texture with Buttonhole Trim!

The Pearl Foot. Decorative and easy!

June 18 - Plackets

July 30 - Inside the Jacket

Sept. 3 - Tatted Machine Edging

Great tips and hints for beautiful treatments.

Replicating ready-to-wear fusible tailoring

June 25 - Foot of the Month

August 6 - Purses in the Hoop

See how to create lace edges with your sewing machine

Edge Joining Foot. Great for topstitching!

Sew great bags quickly with your embroidery
machine (or rent ours!).

July 2 - Jazzy Jacket
With pieced bands and chenille trim.

August 13 - One Piece Serger Skirt

July 9 - Classic Jacket

Easy! See Mac’s copy of a high end skirt that
has just one pattern piece!

With raw edges and channel quilting.

July 16 - Felted Jacket
Machine and hand felting for garments.

August 20 -Texture with Twin Needles
Using silk as a base, see the front and back
texture you can achieve with a twin needle.

Sept. 10 - Scalloped Edges
Stitch them on your sewing machine and see
how to scallop on your serger!

Sept. 17 - Puffed Smocking
Manipulate your fabric to create this unusual
texture.

Sept. 24 - Foot of the Month
Couching. No Potatoes needed!
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